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Zombie Kittens of the Thirteen Colonies
Published on 02/22/13
Brannan Technical Solutions LLC and Who Else CC announce their newest free game for
iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch, Zombie Kittens of the Thirteen Colonies 1.0. In this
scrolling shooter game, players shoot kitten zombies, rat zombies, turkey zombies, and
their leaders: Benedict Kitty, Lord Cornwallis Scarecrow, and the Evil Rat King George.
Players help patriot Nathaniel Crane save his sweetheart, Constance Merriweather, from the
evil King George and his horde of zombie kitten redcoats.
Frederick, Maryland - Brannan Technical Solutions LLC and Who Else CC announce their
newest free game for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch, Zombie Kittens of the Thirteen Colonies
1.0. In this scrolling shooter game, players shoot kitten zombies, rat zombies, turkey
zombies, and their leaders: Benedict Kitty, Lord Cornwallis Scarecrow, and the Evil Rat
King George.
The Revolutionary War is over, or IS it? It looks like some enemies have come back from
the dead! In this game, players help patriot Nathaniel Crane save his sweetheart,
Constance Merriweather, from the evil King George and his horde of zombie kitten redcoats.
First players battle Benedict Kitty, and his redcoat kitten zombies. But players must
watch out, that crafty Benedict has some tricks up his sleeve! Clear this level and
players journey underground to fight Lord Cornwallis Scarecrow and his Kittyquios
warriors.
Finally, after defeating Cornwallis, players venture back above ground for an epic
face-off with the evil King George. But before getting there, they must avoid turkey eggs,
hessian rats, and of course, kitten redcoats. Defeat George and Nathanial Crane is
reunited with his sweetheart, Constance. Hopefully the player saved townsfolk along the
way, or he or she is in for a nasty surprise!
No kittens, dogs, rats, turkeys, or patriots were harmed in the making of this game. Three
levels of thumb-crippling fun.
Language Support:
English, Chinese, Czech, Dutch, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Polish,
Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swedish, Turkish
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS/4/4S/5, iPod touch (3rd/4th/5th generation), and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* Universal app optimized for display on all iOS devices
* 26.7 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Zombie Kittens of the Thirteen Colonies 1.0 is free and available worldwide exclusively
through the App Store in the Games category.
Zombie Kittens of the Thirteen Colonies 1.0:
https://www.facebook.com/ZombieKittens13
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/zombie-kittens-thirteen-colonies/id595402780
Video:
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http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=10200542111025102&set=vb.331393993640716&type=
2&theater
Screenshot 1:
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=349119828534799&set=a.349119105201538.80992
.331393993640716&type=1&theater
Screenshot 2:
http://a1257.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/069/Purple/v4/cf/c8/c6/cfc8c64a-2d2f-4d0a-1e9c-35f9
5727b8ff/mzl.vihfrdsr.480x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/096/Purple/v4/ee/0f/5a/ee0f5aea-6dcef939-3cff-59827f759133/mzl.sbltkomb.175x175-75.jpg

Brannan Technical Solutions LLC provide software consulting to major government agencies
and private companies in the Washington DC metropolitan area. It also has developed
numerous iPhone, iPad, Nook Color, and Android apps for sale on the major app stores. Who
Else CC is an artist in the Washington DC area. His clients include many major firms
nationwide. Copyright (C) 2013 Brannan Technical Solutions LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in
the U.S. and/or other countries.
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